Enzian Ski Club
Meeting Minutes, February 7, 2019
Siegfried Brunnacker called the meeting to order at 8:20 PM. He welcomed the
31 people attending and thanked them for coming. He informed us that Rudi
Huber who was a member long ago had a heart attack while skiing in Pa. He
died in the hospital two days later. He was 80 years old. Three members
cancelled their trip to Val d Isere. Fritz and Theresa Wanner cancelled because
Fritz fell and broke his hip while skiing. Ernest Jesacher had heart surgery. It was
nice to see Ernest at the meeting looking so good so soon. We toasted Sylvia
Habermann for her January birthday. Janet and Richie Volpi were not at the
meeting and we missed them.
I read the minutes from the previous meeting and they were accepted with the
correction that Yasmin and Mike Boudway are going heli skiing in 2020. Inge
Biehl reported there were not many expenses, she made some deposits with
membership dues. Our account is in good order. She did say the price at the
Manor went up. We will have to dig into our account this year to make up the
difference.
Susi Beckmann reported we lost 2 members. Most who want to be members
have paid dues. She spoke with Joyce Burkhardt who said Lothar is very sick but
he enjoys reading the newsletter so much.
We talked about what we should do as a group next year. Klaus had a
proposal from travel agent Frank for a cruise on the Adriatic and Greek Islands.
Not enough people were interested to get group rate. You need 20 people for
a group rate and the time was too soon. There were many ideas what we
could do, day trips, luncheons, boat rides, etc. Mark suggested Lake Tahoe as a
trip, it was good for the skier and non-skier too. We are definitely doing a bus
trip to the winery in October and having our dinner dance at The Manor April 28,
2019. The group is all set for the trip to Val d Isere this Saturday.
The Bayern Verein is having their 89th Stiftungsfest on March 23rd at 6PM in
Kenilworth. The price is $35.00pp and includes dinner, beer, wine, soda,
dancing. It should be very nice and it would be nice to get a table together.
Siegfried told some funny stories and jokes. A motion was made to close the
meeting, all were in favor. Siegfried closed the meeting at 9:20 PM. The next
meeting is March 7th.
Respectfully submitted by
Mary Lou Reh, Recording Secretary

